
UCF Student Government
UCF Student Union – Charge on Chamber

FAO Committee
Monday, June 13th, 2022

4:00 PM

MEETING AGENDA

1. Call to Order: 4:12 PM
2. Roll Call & Verification of Quorum(4):6/7

Name Email Initial Final

Chair Millington sga_fao@ucf.edu P P

Vice-Chair Anderson sga_sci2@ucf.edu P P

Senator Holmes sga_sci6@ucf.edu E E

Senator McClellan sga_ba5@ucf.edu P P

Senator Morey sga_ecs5@ucf.edu A A

Senator Richard sga_ba7@ucf.edu P P

Senator Saucedo sgasci12@ucf.edu P P

ORS Committee Representative sgaors@ucf.edu V V

Pro Tempore Representative sga_pro@ucf.edu P P

3. Approval of the Minutes: Approved GC06/06/22 Agenda
4. Approval of the Agenda: Approved GC
5. Announcements from the Chair:

a. We’ll be seeing 1 allocation today!
6. Announcements from the Vice-Chair:

a. None
7. Announcements from Committee Members:

a. Pro Temp Rep
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i. Committee chairs: please reach out to PT Ciresi and/or DLeg
Wangen if you would like a Legislation workshop run within your
committee and we can get that scheduled!

ii. Legislation deadline is 5pm on Wednesday, all legislation must be
submitted to both Pro Temp Ciresi and DLeg Wangen.

1. If you need an extension, it must be requested before the
regular deadline, and that request should be sent to both Pro
Temp Ciresi and DLeg Wangen.

iii. Please fill out the Involvement Tracker
1. Reminder: We’re looking to recognize involvement going

beyond the basic requirements.
iv. If you have any questions, feel free to reach out to me or anyone

else in PT’s Office!
8. Announcements from Non-Committee Members:

a. None
9. Old Business:

a. Allocations- 3 speech, unlimited questions, unlimited debate
i. 54-03
ii. Speech: For about two years now we have been having a hard

time requesting funding, having promotional items would be
beneficial to gather more members. Students have banners, all
kinds of stuff, that we would like to do too to give them prizes and
fun events. Help students understand different careers, for all
colleges. Hard to get students to come to the table if there is one
small trifold, while others have large tents.

iii. Questioning:
iv. Saucedo: How many members at an average meeting/event?

1. 20 in person, 20 online (hybrid)/ socials are about 20 to 30.
When it comes to mental health awareness events it is just
the core team and is flexible. Current roster= 80 to 90 active
members.

v. Millington: updated quotes for shipping cost?
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1. Have them sent and ready to go over with you. It is in each
individual total.

vi. Wangen: distribute promo items at tabling?
1. yes

vii. McClellan: Padfolio? Can you explain why?
1. We do trivia kick off events for the beginning of our club.

Through that we have the different prizes which is where the
padfolio comes in. Removed it from the current list due to the
expense so we are looking at $654.92 with shipping and
logo.

viii.Richard: explain the purpose of rso?
1. Project management is a growing career, business focused

due to the advisors. Help students be prepared for careers,
study groups, projects, tools and skills for a variety of
careers. Help students professionally develop with tasks like
recruiting, etc.

ix. McClellan: Pen with text options, are you going to say the name
with the funding by sg on it?

1. yes
x. Saucedo: ordering from amazon, give you the option to upload a

logo and it is already added?
1. Pens are a yes, as for everything else is included in the logo

price
xi. Millington: Shipping it separate at the bottom, is everything ordered

together?
1. yes

xii. Wangen: Final request fully updated besides the shipping and logo
costs?

1. yes
xiii.Milington: Replaced Padfolio with other mugs?

1. yes
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xiv.McClellan: Requested full 1000 originally, only requesting the full
amount needed this time?

1. Yes, I imagine so, whatever is asked for the products and
shipping only.

xv. Millington: Stickers quote is not exact, can you look at that?
1. $10.99 with the fifteen percent discount found, without a

limited time.
xvi.Richard: logo charge is to customize items, $328 for each item?

1. Correct
xvii. Millington: Did you go for each separate item with the logo

charge and add it together? Can you provide the list?
1. Yes, I will email it

xviii. Richard: DId you check any other websites?
1. no

xix. POI Saucedo: Bags and mugs were more expensive on another
platform

xx. Richard: So your total is $655, are you comfortable with that as the
cap is $1000 for promo items this year?

1. yes
xxi.McClellan: where and how often do you plan on tabiling?

1. A huge event where hundreds of people come in and during
the first couple weeks, we will do it a few times. The
presidential group also does an event so that would make
four in the Fall semester.

xxii. Millington: Is the extra column added, showing the logo cost
because the top says shipping?

1. That is for the logo, the 328 at the bottom was just added.
xxiii. Richard: Do you have a plan for transitioning positions to allow

others to know what has happened in this fiscal year?
1. yes

xxiv. Millington: The shipping for ten dollars is all together?
1. yes, the white shipping column is for logos
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xxv. Millington: Was it just the stickers that had the discount?
1. yes

xxvi. Committee: Decided to do so without the discount
xxvii. Debate:
xxviii. McClellan: Give them the funding because they sound like they

would get their organization out there now that they know the
numbers.

xxix. Saucedo: We should give them the funding, I know this is a
difficult thing to learn and they were very transparent and receptive.

Vote: 5-0-1
Artwork Vote: 5-0-1

b. Bills- None
c. Resolutions- None

10.New Business:
a. Allocations- None
b. Bills- None
c. Resolutions- None

11. Member Discussion: None
12.Miscellaneous Business: None
13.Final Roll Call: 6/7
14.Adjournment: 4:49 PM

Key:
P - Present
A - Absent
MTD - Move to Debate
MTV - Move to Vote
MTA- Move to Amend
PP - Postpone
PPI - Postpone Indefinitely
GC - General Consent
§ - Section Sign
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